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Total of last 12 electric bills:

$358

what you can do:

neighborhood comparison*

You’re being compared 
the 30 similar-sized homes 
closest to you.

personal comparisonneighborhood comparison
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HOw MAny  did yOu eArn?

See how your electricity use (kWh) has changed over time. 
When this year is less than last year, you earn a 

See the reverse side to learn more about these energy and cost-saving tips

efficient 
neighbors $291

neighbors $814

You uSed: 

»  13% less electricity than 
your neighbors 

»  146% more electricity 
than your efficient  
neighbors

that means there’s a lot 
more you can do!

$683you
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You used less  
electricity than last year:

Nina Vigil
1125 7th Ave
Sacramento, CA 95818

July 2007      report for:

yOu Are: a homeowner     yOur HOuse size: 1,645 sqft     yOur energy use is: lower than average most of the time 

=  keep TrYiNg

=  ok

=  good!

=  great!
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turn off your eLectronics at night switch to compact fLuorescents



your impact 

you can’t take back those  
emissions. But you can help  
us reduce emissions some-
where else and neutralize  
your impact overall. 

Dairy Digester project: help 
sMUD fund this new and exciting 
project here in sacramento. a dairy 
digester is a funny thing. it captures 
methane from cow manure and 
turns it into clean energy. And that’s 
a good thing. 

This year, your electricity use 
created 1.9 tons of carbon 
emissions

detailed electricity report

tHis bill is pOwered by
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How You Compare

Aug sep Oct nOv dec JAn Feb MAr Apr MAy Jun Jul

you (kWh) 823 546 375 417 511 506 509 462 419 439 480 653

neighbor (kWh) 795 617 492 473 590 779 684 537 472 510 457 695
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Did you know that your electronics use  
40% of the power they consume when they’re  
turned off? talk about a waste of energy!

1. shut down your computer at night.

2.   Plug your tV into a power strip that you  
can turn off when you’re not watching it.

3.  Unplug chargers and power bricks when  
they’re not in use. 

switch to compact fluorescentsturn off your electronics at night

CFLs – the smart move everybody’s making. Why?

save money: old fashioned bulbs are a rip-off! 
old bulb: $6.00 per year of electricity
modern cfL: $1.00 per year of electricity
cost of not switching: $38 per bulb!
you may be losing hundreds of dollars right now!    

they’re new and improved: 
warm glow – the new CFLs have the same warm  
color that you’re used to with your old bulbs.
instant on – now they snap on lightning fast.

Join the movement and make the switch:
near you: rite aid, 5712 Folsom Blvd  
       60W equiv. $3.79

you can offset the emissions from 
your electric use for: 

$1.58 a month!
fill out and return the
enclosed postcard today!

your account number: 131833
 

offset your  
emissions toDay!

www.smud.org


